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Kentucky State Police
•

A stolen vehicle and firearm were recovered from an incident on I-69 by Post 1 Mayfield
units.

•

Post 13 Hazard unit conducted a stop and discovered 3.75 ounces of marijuana, 15 dosage
units of suboxone, a Ruger P345 handgun, Rock River Arms AR15, and approximately $3,200.

•

Post 7 units arrested an individual on drug charges that was huffing gasoline on a roof and
armed with a metal pipe.

•

In total, the Kentucky State Police seized $3,906 in U.S Currency, 4 weapons, approximately
6.5 lbs. of Marijuana, 38.5 grams of Methamphetamine, .1 grams Cocaine, 1 gram of
Marijuana Dab Oil, and 252 dosage units of pills during this enforcement.

Ohio State Highway Patrol
•

On 3/11/2021, Troopers stopped a vehicle on I75 in Hancock County. Criminal indicators were
observed, and a probable cause search revealed 66 pounds of marijuana in the vehicle.

•

On 3/12/2021, Troopers stopped a vehicle on US35 in Gallia County. An OSHP canine alerted
to the vehicle, and a probable cause search revealed 28 grams of meth and a loaded handgun
in the engine compartment.

•

On 3/13/2021, Troopers stopped a vehicle on I80 in Sandusky County. An OSHP Canine
alerted to the vehicle, and a probable cause search revealed 63 pounds of marijuana in the
vehicle.

•

On 3/13/2021, Troopers stopped a vehicle on SR823 in Scioto County. Pat downs of the driver
and a passenger revealed a total of 172 grams of meth on their persons. A loaded firearm
was also located in the vehicle.

West Virginia State Police
•

WVSP investigated a drug related murder in which 3 suspects were arrested. A search
warrant of the crime scene yielded $23,723 in cash, 2 handguns, and 30 pounds of
marijuana. The murder was a result of a drug related robbery in Berkeley County.

